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A groovy passion filled album with songwriting and production by Rob Casserly, Van Vardoen and soul

R&B diva Lisa Hunt,her first independent album release. Written and recorded in London the grooves and

melodies take on a soulfull quest of love and matte 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover,

URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Lisa (sister) Hunt began singing in that great African

American tradition, the gospel church, there was laid the foundation of her soulful singing style. She went

on to study voice and received her B.F.A. degree from The City College of New York (Leonard Davis

Center for the Performing Arts). Lisa's studio credits include sessions with famed producers Jellybean

Benitez (Madonna), Toni C (Whitney), Frank Farion (LaBouche, Milli Vanilli), The Berman Brothers

(Amber, Ultra Nate) and many more. Her voice can be heard on several top 10 dance tracks all over the

European continent including being "the voice" of LOVESTATION (UK) and CLUB X (Germany).and D1

(USA In Italy she has been the featured vocalist on tour and recordings of ZUCCHERO Sugar Fornaciari

for over 15 years and has worked with a range of artist from Pavarotti to Ray Charles (check out her on

Pavarotti and friends). She has also shared the stage with musical greats such as Eric Clapton, James

Brown, Dionne Warrick, Brian May, Randy Crawford, Joe Cocker, Miles Davis, Andreas Bocelli, In

Australia Lisa has toured and recorded with JIMMY BARNES, DEISEL, Radio Freedom, JOHNNY

(B.Good) JOHNSON. Lisa recalls, " I had the honor of being invited onstage (in front of 50,000 people) to

sing with MIDNIGHT OIL ". Lisa's debut album was 'A LITTLE PIECE OF MAGIC' for POLYGRAM. She

has had songs on numerous compilations around the globe, both as singer and songwriter and combined

has more than a million records. Strange for someone you've probably never heard of until now but, hey

that's showbiz! American sountracks compositions include HBO's 'Subway Stories' (dir. by Jonathan

Demme), 'Goodnight Moon' with LAURYN HILL. NATALIE COLE, PATTI LABELLE, BILLY CRYSTAL 
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SUSAN SARANDON. Italian films 'Snack Bar Budapest' and 'Quando Eravamo Repressi'. For British TV

she sang the commercial anthems for 'Baywatch' (Love Come Rescue Me) and 'Play of the Week' (Life

on Loop). Y2002 found Lisa on the chart topper LOVESTATION 's 'Soulstation' CD as well as touring the

world with 'FOREVER SOUL' a tribute to the Motown, Soul and R&B sound (foreversoul.com).

Re-released 'Can U Feel It' for Indie label Nature Beat Music (naturebeatmusicom) 2004 found Lisa once

again on the road with Zucchero, as well adding a few pop stars to her resume including; Ronan Keating,

Macy Gray, Mouse T, Deloris O'riordan (The Cranberries). She explored new territory with world music

star CHEB MUMI and made new fans in Croatia with the duet 'Loredana' with ALEN VITASOVIC. 2005

will see another run of her new self-penned musical theatre piece 'The Roots of My Soul"; the USA

release of D1 featuring Lisa Hunt CD and the single 'The Joint Is Jumping' (D1 Music.com) (already

buzzing in Billboard magazine). and the Australian summer tour of 'Forever Soul'.
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